LIBERAL STUDIES PROGRAM

Graduation Requirements:

☐ World Cultures Course (*)
☐ Science Lab (#)
☐ Upper Division Course (numbered 300 or higher)

Div. I – Communication
☐ EN111 College Comp I .................4
☐ EN109/109W Intens Col Cmp.........5
☐ EN211 College Comp II ...............4

Div. II – Humanities
☐ EN110 Good Books....................4
☐ EN112 Mythology........................
☐ EN220 Shakespeare ....................
☐ EN260 Popular Culture ..............
☐ EN283 British Literature I ...........
☐ EN284 British Literature II .........
☐ EN310 Literature & the Bible ......
☐ EN311 World Lit in English ......
☐ *EN312 World Lit in English ....
☐ *EN314 Trad Oral Lit: NA ............
☐ *EN316 NA Novels & Poetry .......
☐ *EN317 NA Drama, Non-F, SS ......
☐ EN370 American Lit I ...............3
☐ EN371 American Lit II ..............3
☐ EN372 American Lit III ..............3
☐ EN373 American Lit IV ..............3
☐ EN375 Divs Trads in Am Lit.......2
☐ *EN375Z Divs Trads in Am Lit ...2
☐ EN376 American Lit V ................
☐ EN378 Early African-Am Lit .......
☐ EN379 Contemp Afr-Am Lit .........
☐ EN411 World Literature ..........3-4
☐ *EN412 World Literature ..........3-4
☐ FR310 FR Civ & Culture ............4
☐ FR438 Culture/Art of Europe ......
☐ GN100 Gender Studies .............4
☐ GR310 GR Civ & Culture ...........
☐ GR311 Ctrl Europe Cult/Civ .......
☐ *HN362 Cultural Foods ..............
☐ HON101 Wstn Val-Antiquity .......
☐ HON201 Wstn Val-Med/Mod .......
☐ *HON301 WC: Humanities ...........
☐ *HS101 Wsrm Civ to 1600 .........4
☐ *HS102 Wsrm Civ since 1600 ......4
☐ *HS105 World History .............4
☐ HS110 History & Pop Culture .......
☐ *HS201 World HS to 1520 ..........
☐ *HS202 World HS since 1400 ......
☐ *HS234 Indig People-Lat Am .....4
☐ *HS251 Latin American Civ ......4
☐ *HS252 Arab-Islamic History .....4
☐ *HS254 History of Africa ..........4
☐ *HS256 Approaching China .......

div. III – Natural Sciences/Math
☐ #AS103 Obs/Sys Astron ............4
☐ #HS259 Approaching Japan ......4
☐ HS283 The American Woman ......4
☐ HS292 African-American HS ......4
☐ HS311 Ctrl Europe Cult/Civ .......
☐ HS313X Culture in Context ........3-4
☐ HS315 History of Imperialism ....
☐ HS354 History of Prejudice .....4
☐ *HS358 Hist-Modern Japan ......4
☐ HS361 Hist of the Americas ......4
☐ HS362 History of Mexico ......4
☐ IP313X Culture in Context ........3-4
☐ LB121 Greeks and the Bible .....4
☐ LB295H Special Topics: Hum ...4
☐ LG317 Lit in Translation ..........4
☐ *LG317 Lit in Translation .......
☐ *NAS204 Native Am Exp .........4
☐ *NAS280 Storytelling-NA Wn ......
☐ NAS315 Ind Boarding Schl Ed ....
☐ NAS320 Am Ind: Ident/Image .....4
☐ *NAS330 Nat Cult & Relig Exp ....
☐ PL100 Intro to Philosophy ......4
☐ PL180 Found of Ethl Theory .....4
☐ PL181 Issues in Bus Ethics .......4
☐ PL182 Issues in Comp Ethics .......
☐ PL183 Issues-Hist of Ethics .......
☐ PL184 Issues in Legal Ethics .......
☐ PL185 Issues in Med Ethics .....4
☐ PL186 Theoretical Ethics ......4
☐ PL187 Iss-Hum Genome Proj .......
☐ PL200 Ancient & Medi Phil .......
☐ PL210 Modern Philosophy .......
☐ PL270 World Religions .......4
☐ PL280 Philosophy of Religion ....
☐ PL310 Social/Political Phil .......
☐ PL330 Existentialism ........4
☐ PS207 Political Theory ........4
☐ PS208 Political Thought .....4
☐ PS319 Women and Politics .....4
☐ PS411 Mod Political Thought ....
☐ SN310 SN Civ & Culture .........4
☐ *SN312 Spanish America ......4
☐ SN313X Context in Context ..3-4
☐ *SN314 Cont Latin-Am Cult .......
☐ SP402 Comm Thought ..........4
☐ TE261 Women in Sci & Tech ......
☐ TE351 Hum & Technology ..........4

Div. IV – Social Sciences
☐ AH102 Growth & Develop .........3
☐ *AH103 Socio-Cult Anthro .......
☐ *AH104 Piple, Cult & Nature ....4
☐ *AH320 Nat People of N Am .......
☐ EC101 Intro to Economics .......
☐ EC337 Am Economic Hist .......
☐ EC340 Capital, Soc & Dem .......
☐ ED101 The American School .......
☐ *GC164 Human Geography .......
☐ *GC300 Reg Studies: WC ......4
☐ GC305 Regional Studies .......
☐ GC360 Population Geog .......
☐ *HL322 Intri HLth Issues .......
☐ *HL386 Glob HLth-Latin Am ....3

Div. V – Formal Comm Studies
☐ CHN101 Elementary Chinese I ....4
☐ CHN102 Elementary Chinese II ...
☐ CI510 Principles of CIS ..........4
☐ CS101 Web Site Construction ...
☐ CS120 Computer Science I .....4
☐ CS255 Comp for Teachers .......
☐ FR101 Elementary French I .......
☐ FR102 Elementary French II .......
☐ FR201 Intermed French I .......
☐ FR202 Intermed French II .......
☐ FR305 Conversational French ....
☐ GR101 Elementary German I .......
☐ GR102 Elementary German II ....
☐ GR201 Intermed German I .......
☐ GR202 Intermed German II .......
☐ IS100 Wind/S mail/Internet .......
☐ IS101 Word Processing ...........

Div. VI – Visual & Performing Arts
☐ *AD200 NA Art/Arch-Gr Likes ...4
☐ AD230 World Art I .......4
☐ AD240 World Art II .......4
☐ AD260 Why Am Looks-Way ...4
☐ *AD265 Art & Arch of Japan ....
☐ SO351 Social Change ..........4
☐ SO352 Art & Arch of Japan .......
☐ SO355 Social Psychology .......
☐ SO362 Gender and Society .......
☐ SO372 Minority Groups ...........

Div. VII – Science
☐ HON111 Mod Art-Europe ...........
☐ HON112 Mod Art-American .......
☐ LB295F Special Topics: VPA ...2-4
☐ MA171 Probability & Statistics ...4
☐ NAS101 Anishinabe I ............4
☐ NAS102 Anishinabe II ...........
☐ NAS207 Seasons-Anishinabe ...
☐ PL160 Introduction to Logic ......4
☐ POR110 Elem Portuguese ......4
☐ POR210 Intermed Portuguese ...4
☐ PY305 Psychological Statistics ...4
☐ RU101 Elementary Russian .....4
☐ SL252 Am Sign Language .......
☐ SL253 Am Sign Language II ....
☐ SN101 Elementary Spanish .......
☐ SN102 Elementary Spanish II ..
☐ SN105 Intro Spanish ..........6
☐ SN201 Intermed Spanish ......
☐ SN202 Intermed Spanish II ...
☐ SO208 Meth-Soc Research ......4

Div. VIII – Social Science
☐ AN100 Socio-Cult Anthro ......4
☐ *AN104 Stel/Gal Astro & Cos ....4
☐ *BI100 Biological Sciences .......
☐ *BI104 Anatomy & Physiology ...
☐ *BI111 Intro Biology: Principles ...
☐ *BI112 Intro Bio: Diversity ........
☐ *BI305 Ecology/No Forest .......
☐ *CH200 Chemical Principles ...
☐ *CH109 Org/Bio/Chem Sci .......
☐ *CH111 General Chemistry I .......
☐ *CH112 General Chemistry II ...
☐ GC100 Physical Geography ......
☐ GC101 Intro to Env Sci .........4
☐ GC210 Earth Hazards ........4
☐ GC255 Physical Geography .......
☐ LB295N Special Topics: NS .......
☐ MA101 Finite Math ........4
☐ MA104 Col Algebra w/ Apps ......
☐ MA106 Trigonometry ..........3
☐ MA111 Col Algebra-Calc Prep ...4
☐ MA115 Precalculus ........4
☐ MA161 Calculus I ........4
☐ MA231 Topics in Geometry .....4
☐ PH101 Einstein & Universe .....3
☐ PH102 Phys of Sound-Music ...
☐ PH201 College Physics I .......
☐ PH202 College Physics II .......
☐ PH220 Intro Physics I ........5
☐ PH221 Intro Physics II ........5
☐ *PY100H Honors Psychology ...4
☐ *PY100L Psych-NS w/ Lab ......4
☐ PY100S Psych-Natural Sci .......
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